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“ Watchful "aacia Joseph, Hon. Mr. ABbott, said the government

... tismssti» „
à At year» He did not think the American govern- ofhiathat ■■------ ,

l«lto have an exclusive old aayiiig.’ Now thi* ia really toe amup. 
or auy other exclusive ingly illogical. Prly what haa been the made, but. wp

_ _____ ,_____sasssaaaaatestæL***.
y»”- right than international law ordicarily QOO cash and thit the Province has had Mara.

Christian IX., king of Denmark, ia 70 reoognizes in the eeaa bounding their, the benefit of an expenditure of over With the many valuable discoveries of
years old, and tiw reigned 26 years. coasts and territories. Before the session $100,000, for which it gave nothing, ab- minerals in this neighborhood, prospects

0“'IL!^r?T"d"“T éWiihHîe'siêwWe». effiSÎXfflSJStiî âBSS'SSSÏTiSM?»__
is m hn. 69th year and has worn the *t law officers of the American govern- a good.many “bite." of tbis aort, and the wiU reap a rich is expected in the
crown 16 years. -i i. . ..■ ment gave formal opinions, which are of only thing that the province haa to regret near future.

Louie I, of Portugal, is 60 ydars old, record, to the effect that Russia had no is that there are net more people who. Mr. W. D. McCullough, of the Nicola E
* right to the exclusive privilege which they miUie preeentaof $126,900 to Ahe excheq- mines, visited the North Thompson loqa- ■■

, JU * u„ A uer and workingmen of the, country, bone and inspected several quartz ledges
claimed by their own lagula ion j Much is very properly made of the spirit which presented highly encouraging indi
ukase of 1821, sod by their pretensions of enterprise shown hg, Mr. Dunsmuir in cations of valuable mineral, ,{i»ÎÀ-i«ï 
generally in that behalf. Senator Mac- building Vancouver’s pioneer line. Let There ia a probability of smelting works
donald’s motiob was agreed to. “» for' » moment, compare it with the being established in Kamloops this season.

pioneer road of Kootenay- The former -À gentleman prommently interested m 
had from the start a town at either ex- mining, contemplates the erection of a 
tremity ; had well-developed cu#l fields at aroelter on the condition of-,a small bonus 
one end and a good market , at the other, payable from the town when, the works 
had long established farming communities are completed. : J ‘
alone its line and yet the province had to. . , — ■■ ■■■ ^ • 1 .—
throw in a substantial money subsidy, and LATE CANADIAN NEWS.
a relatively gad proportionately much ; ------ i "
larger land grant than the Ailiswurtha <■' ONTAm*. 04#..
want before the government could get Mr. Dodridge, hotel keeper, at Kempt- 
anybody to build it, and we have it, if I villm, convicted of violating the ^ott act, 
am correctly informed, on the authority of, hag .been captured by the Scott j act con- 
the president of the line, that-the railway stables after having eluded them,for some 
will not, pay for another five years. The time, and marched off to the Brockville 
Ainsworths’road aud steamboat line on prison where he willspend four mqntha m 
the other hand rung, as,.p have shown, jail according to the sentence imposed, 
through a howling wilderpeea without a At Meaford the junior member of the 
single resident white settler in it from flnn of Todd & Wallace has been diacov- 
begiiuiing to end. -dt has no Well bred -to be really named JElemiiig, wb® 
developed mines at one terminus nor con- fled from Kincardine a dozen, years ago 
sumers at the other. Nor can,,, owing to after committing a series of crimes,, leav- 
good topographical reasons of which ing a wife behind him. He has fled again, 
“Watchful" appears to he ,in blissful ig- leaving a disconsolate sweetheart ajuf spf- 
norance, this country ever be settled up ficient money to pay his debts, 
or, the mines developed till .steam cum- -St. Tnomas papers- apeak of a malady 
munication by land and water is intro- which is attacking Tiorses fo Elgin county, 
duced. This ia" all argument which could The doctors call it azoturiâ. It is sudden 
not be brought forward for the Island aryl generally fatal The first symptom 
Railway, as good oceanic nomittunication is seyere trembling in the hindquarters, 
was at thé dopr of both Victoria,- Nanaimo which speedily increases in virulenee,.and 
and the other settlements connected by the the horse soon falls. The suffering is 
Esquimalt & Nanaimo Railway, As to generally intense, 
the value of timber land in Kbhtenay, far , 
too exaggerated opiniohs are entertained 
respecting it. f Was never more disap
pointed in the quality of the get-at able 
timber of that part of Kootenay than 
when I first visited the region comprising 
the 760,000 acres which the Ainsworths 

to have received according to the 
old bill, and I do not know that a more 
forcible argument can be brought to bear 
on this whole question and the supposed 
value of timbers lands in Kootenay than 
the one demonstrated tty the fact of the 
Ainsworths tacitly allowing the grant to 
lapse. Along the whole lake and down 1 
the entire length of the outlet the very 
steep mountains rise almost sheer from 
the water and where the scrub timber, 
clothing these precipitous slope», is not 
burned.the poor quality of the trees as 
well as the nature of the ground prohibit» 
logging even for domestic' purposes. On 
the Columbia between the outlet and the 
C. P. R. belt there Were foui" or five years 
ago some isolated patches of fail- timber 
which might have paid the cost of logging 
if a good local market could have been 
had for it which of coulee was not and 
never will be in that region unless it is 
populated in consequence of steam com
munication such as the Ainsworths pro
pose' to introduce, always provided, 
you, that the'vast forest tires that 
annually raged in the Selkirks since 1883 
have not swept them away in the mean
while. These forest 6ms, to judge from 
my five years’ experience in the district, she 
are far more devastating than , those on, 
the ooast; in the dry summers of 1883 and 
.1886 the forests in Kootenay were ablaze 
from May till the end of October and mil
lions upon millions of acres of timber 
land were burnt up, the good timber, gen
erally in the inaccessible interior, going 
with the bad, distributed chiefly along the 
rivers. With increasing mining these 
fires will certainly become more frequent 
and more devastating than heretofore, for 
the prospectors purposely set fire to the 
thick tangle of timber in order to lay bare 
the mountain tides, and as mines and not 
timber will be the making of 
such waste is perhaps leas 
than it would otherwise be. I happen to 
be able to speak feelingly of the damages 
wrought by forest fires in that particular 
district, for in three several years 1, havi 
travelled for monthi at a time, envelope! 
in the densest possible smoke, or with 
blazing mountains on both sides of me 
and one of the only good tracts 
of accessible timber discoverable on the 
Columbia river which some friends and my
self took Up on both rides of the river 
anterior to the building of the CiP.R., 
was destroyed by fire in 1884 and 1886, 
wRile last year, I am told, fire actually 
visited the spot for a third time. Similar 
is the experience of a number of other 
men who had the pick of file timber lands 
in earlier days. An enterprise which, 
after one serious rebuff, will daringly face 
all these uncertainties, boldly stake wealth 
on undeveloped “prospecta'' and pluckily 
risk fortunes to obtain what the match of 
the first roaming prospector, happening 
that way, may utterly destroy, an enter
prise ■ which, on the other hand, must 
necessarily benefit this province by the 
expenditure in it of large sums, not to 
speak of any future and less certain ad- 

» vantages, is an undertaking which, should,
I maintain, receive the most generous as
sistance from the country. I am not, I 
may add, in any way interested in the 
bill, but as a resident of Kootenay, I can
not leave unchallenged the exceedingly 
shortsighted policy recommended by 
“Watchful.”
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■'■Ci1 ,i3/-t m THOMAS ALLSOF, 
LHlEnSTEY- S. MTASOJST, 
OHYLEH -A_ HOLLAND,

27 of which have elagsed mute he came 
to the throne.

Alphonse Xm of Spaiq is not yet two 
years old, bis mother befog regent.

George I, king of Greece, is 48 yearn of 
age, and has been king for a quarter of a 
century.

Abdul Hamid H, sultan of Turkey, fo 
46 years of age and has been sultan dur
ing IS yearn.

William ÏH, king of the Netherlands, 
is the oldest sovereign in Europe, befog 
71 years of age, and haa just completed 
the 39th year of his reign. The king of 
Roumanie, Carol I fo 49 years of age, apd 
but for seven years past a king. The 
reigning prince of Montenegro, Nicholas 
I, is 47 years old and has reigned 28 

The king of Servis, Milan I, is

DIRECTORS.
- ' ' BÔOT AND SHOD

;‘V ■%' •’-*>> v'-'-V"' <-# Vtf it-fv-j y

E11POBITTM I
m,

HEAD OFFICE,' - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

The business of ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency. 1

MONEY TO LOA!N on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ May 18th. 1887.

Corner Government and Johnson Streets.
ijsrsPEOTioir iNvrnœp.-

A LEGISLATIVE FARCE.:

The biggest farce ever played in a Leg
islative Assembly was witnessed in the 
Législature of Nbva Scotia on the 22nd 
instant. It makes both the Government 
and the Legislature of Nova Scotia the 
laughing stock of thé continent. For the 
last month leading men oh both sides of 
the House have been engaged preparing 
elaborate speeches on the Quebec resolu
tions. The discussion was to have taken 
place some time ago, but was postponed 
for the convenience of one of the Quebec 
delegates, who was called home by domes
tic affairs. jin the afternoon Premier 
Fielding moved the resolutions in a two- 
hours' speech," which was a general review 
of . the sifcuatioh, bub the special features 

— -, ,, „ . ~> . of the question were specially reserved
Senator Macdonald m movpig for cor- ^ ^ dealt;with by Attoraey-General 

respondent with reference to the Beh- ^ , and Holl. Angus MacGillivray, 
ring’s Sea keizqre. made ap elaborate ^ other del(jgate8 to the couference.. 
speech dealing with all the principal had prepared' to make the
points m that, to us, momentous question, greategt oratorical effort of .hia li(e. 
He thought the honorable minister who Field. hi„ h
lead, the House was underthe impression ^ 't ^ o’tiock, and as he sat down 
that the American Government did not there were crie6 of ..aix 0-.clocki>. aU
cUim exclusive junsdmbon over that members being under the impression that 
portion of sea conveyed by Russia under, there wouU £ a ni ht aeaai;>n. Mt. Law. 
the treaty of 1867. He showed that the rence> of Cokheateri one of the ableat 
law relating to the seal,fishery had been aup^ortora of the govemment, but who 
extended by the American Government waB oppoa6d to certom points of the re- 
to that portion of Behring’s Sea to which soiutiona, jumped to his feet and asked 
he had alluded ap tna «him to ex- tbc prem;er if the resolutions were not to 
elusive right. « upheld by the judge who De voted on ^ Fielding replied that 
tried the seizures caees fo Alaska. Lawreuce would have all opportuuity to 
Although order, had been given from move an amendment if'^ he desired. Be- 
Washington for the release of two of the fore theae worda were out of Fielding’s 
seized vessels, yet the claim to exclusive m(|Uth 80me wag ahouted '..Quwri^.. 
jurisdiction remain, unsettled, and aa TMa waa followed by a hualorous ch(irus 
much a menace to ourvosaela as ever, and (>{ ,.Dlvide ,- ; Mr. McKay, leader of the 
may lead to aerious consequences. The Opposition,’had half risen to move the 
correspondence brought ; down so far, to adjournment of th<i debate, but before he 
May 1887, showe that the Engfish Fore^n waa {airly 0Jhia ' fe9t, Speaker Power 
Office, the British Minister at Wash- filmoat unconaeiouaiy re8p0nded to the 
ington and toe- Government of the caUa for a division by putting the ques-

ve pres»'eo ^ e quea- y This paralyzed the members of the 
tion of toe Behrings, Sea seizures ment. They were „ etely
in toe most forcible rammer on the atten- dHZed that they did not realize what 
tion of the American Govemment without b6i-g done Before Speaker Power had 
■nysatfofactoryaseurance by t he latter Gov- con) leted tbe {ormula ot a the
ernment pf anearlysol^on pf.toefiiffi- j,, waa read for thequeetion, Longley 
eulty. He felt that ^although this question is tbored ^nough o( hia

tide™ "vet irrîmmtirZmre -Bes to make s,gns to the speaker 
widest range, yet m its itinfiedikte conse- and ahouted „Hoid) bold „ Thia
quencea fo u, of very great ,mportanCe to met by loud crjea o£ oDivide-., In
toe Dominion at laige, a, -to™, trade ra the hubbub half a dozen membera rea md„
likely to assume large proportions. No edhardly knowmg what they
less than five Nova Scotia vessels, said he, {oUowed ' fanent later by

6 e, W67i v " c’ tome nnayB ■> Flames were called for and
have been purchased by V,otona ownera, ^ reaolutiona were carried b ^ of 22
and the others are sent by Nova Scotia ; ,, ,, .
owner., to embark in the aeti fishery. U’ %ee government supporters-
-rr z- s. lf z i z* z Lawrence, McCall and Koss—voting with
He noticed in a Montreal paper that a ... T °. ,

. . . , . . , > the conservative opposition. Less than
company is being formed there for the . , ' < , ,, ,,
same purpose. -In BritWColnmhfo this »-? ‘be. Flelf

L. r . , . . mg had nnished his speech until the vote
question is of partipnlar . inipor- Fieldingwas aswhiteasaghret;

weTtoeeg^T,t«^to ânT^Vin >n8ley’6 ^ebljadife11 tii8ht6re ^

, I zi. • v s . Weeks was'as bloodless as a white turnip,fitting out their vereel,, have been par- whüe the govemm^rank an^ file were 
tiaUyrumed throngh seisure, winch, he ^ at the faroe th themaelvea
hoped, would prove to be ittegal. The v ^ » j on. n / ,
seal fishery for some yearn has tien a had P1»^' ^Government eh^nn wa, 

,, ’. , . . _ ,,, . . greatly increased by the hilanty of the
profitable industry, Vessels, performing - ,

. , , ... 5 . ’ 1 Opposition. No one even had sensetheir voyages regularly w.toouVnforrup- e[^gh to glv6 putlc8 for reacinding the
tion m auy part of the Pacific Ooeaa. In . 6 .. . ... "
1886,.however, that peadeaMe Condition «*»-» ^t the gntmajor,^ adopted the 
of thing, came to an Td. 3evérâl of dur Programme without dticnaaion and

«. . . ■ j-, • - . without knowing what they did. NowLis orMtoeWeUfoL  ̂flSSüSSÈ' th6y realize their ridiculoue potion 

,v , them fury knows no bounds,
in the open sea seventy miles
from the nearest American territory 
and with theiir captains, apd crews 
taken to Alaska, toe vessels and eergoes 
forfeited, toe captains and mates fined 
heavily and sentenced to term* of impris
onment. For those outrages compensa
tion has been demanded, by the Imperial 
and Dominion Government, and it fo to 
be hoped that the demand will hé' .perse
vered in, and pressed with determination.
Hon. Mr. Macdonald then went on to 
show that toe present American claim in 
ito present novelty aitd extravagance was 
very different from the opinion held by 
Secretary of State Boutwell.fo 1872. If 
Russia with complete sovereignty aban
doned her claim in deference to the re
monstrances of America and England,and 
by treaty in 1824 and 1826, guaranteed to 
those two nations equal rights in toe 
Behring's Sea,' how much more readily 
should the United States, with ita far 
more slender right», abandon ita preten
tious claims—and not seek, as it now does, 
to foster and invite an ’international 
quarrel, to deliberately repudiate the 
weighty opinions of ita meet able states
men, and to place itself fo antagonism to 
usage, and the common law of nations.
In face of the opinions of ito. own stotes- 

coramon righto outside the 
three-mile limit, and of the surrender by 
Russia of iu untenable Claim, the United 
States Government evades a reply to 
direct questions as to its future course, 
and in.-an while adheres to ita alleged 
rights in the Behring’s Sea, and fo pre
paring to dispatch a stronger force of 
wined vessels than formerly fo defence of

marS3-a<twl$r

SALE OF LAM) FOB TAXES.
- je24-tf-dw

MISCELLANEOUS. TIMBER LICENSES.

One Thousand Dollars
REWARD!

at the south-east corner of Section 17, thence 
west 40 chains, thence south 80 chains, thenc e 
east 40 chains, thônee north 80 chains, more or 
less, to the point of commencement.

' TA«68 on account ofremaining unpaid in Eeqaimait District,
1886. Tax collectible on and after 2nd'January, 1887.

mt made in

I
Name of sup
posed owner 
if Other than 
, those

Name df Person 
.i 'AsneesêcLVvi.:

Description of Description of the Parcels, Sections 
or Lots. /"XFFERED TO THE PERSON OR PERSONS 

^ who will deliver to the custody of the 
Sheriffs of either Okanogan or Spokane 
ties, the person of W. A. Newcomb, who escaped 
from his custodians when under charge of grand 
larceny, on February 16th, 1888, provided he is 
captured on or after this21atday of March, 1888. 
8500.00 offered by the County of Okanogan, and 

attested subscription list

•years.
34, and haa held the throne 16 years.

It will be seen from the above list that. 
Queen Victoria haa reigtted'longer than 
any other European sovereign,

1888. J. T. FELL. 
ltd-StwReal property..Anderson. Jbavid. 

* idbrscm. Henry 
own, C. M........

BYe
■VTOTICE.—I hereby give notice that I intend^uer^teSTeM^iSon'm

purchase ISO Acres of Land situated on South 
»
Windsor Cannery's flailing camp, thence run- 
nine in an easterly direction to stake marked 
“B, then couth 40 chains and west '0 chains, 
thence north to the point of commencement. 

Victoria, BUST. HOL>ES.
28thFeb.. 1888. fe28-w2m9-dlt

Real and wild land 
Real property. ..

Real and wild land 
Real property . J,

THE SEALING SEIZURES. .. *500.00 
of citizens.Fittel. Philip.......

Holmes, James... L
C. B. BASH,

County Auditor,

37,:Metchosin dist.-..

* • .wv-4ik - « -A r‘* • •
31, Lime bay aprl-dlt-w4tHanvey, C. B. H. 

LowAbraham...
m»Æ:' :SS;: FOR J>ALE.

Yakable M Fan
VTOTICE.—thereby r1 x • moM-a. hat I intend 

to make aj), ci' . Ht.r..ief Commis-

Bank of Skeena !tiv.-r, I'Anifb.-.e- .ig at siako 
marked “A," loo.- . iHnotij d. R. from a

iPpmt known pa Pu,i:t L".iiu'*«enh Mienc-f m .ning 
.8, E. 40 * - - - '.u like lifivr.-.tl "-D " .ence
Ytoetnrl) .. wiainetrtitii!‘v. i,-’ t.iiew.:.. nor
therly 4y. GiuL'ii». tçevce .10 point of
commenv/'mci .înviuding uidiiudiïow<-• pied 
hy Brlti •.« . üiericafi -Cu. u> i; iiing
station

Vlcton;t GUS'j'. HOLMES.
28th F-eb., 1888. tcü '.v2m-dlt

VTOtlCÉ IS RiERKBY .RIVEN. That Â0 days 
^ ,w<‘ intend uiakhig a'.plication 

to the Hoob.abid the Chief Comin.sjtoner of 
Lands ; nd W .-rks, for a lease ton- tlniberi 
pnrooscs of the foi lowing .(esoribud tract 
litpti situate iti1 the District of New WeM 
minster,. Province of- British r'oinmbia, vizi 
Commencing at, the sontii-cast corner or tbe 
Indian «c^ervc in Townships 22, 23,1-5 and Ji, 
fn tohi Distiict of Néw Westminster; theme 

ciMiine : thunoe south 80 chains ;
' chains; thence south 80chains;

...........y —
Part of sec. 23, 80 acres, Sooke district, 
Lot », soo. $1> ViOterta W.; Est/mtdst 
PU lt !8, sec. 31, Lime B#y,
Secs. 3, 4, r. 4 w. 200 ac. Highland disfr 
PL sec. 37,133-acres, Sooke district ,. 
Pre-emption No. 1,580,160 ac. Sooke dst 

No. 85,160 ac. Sodke 
. • No. 84,160 ac. Sooke___

:algi*KS
31, V$otoria WesL Esquimalt dist

MoTSlthn::

Steele, Jmaes.......

John, cat.. 
Wilcox, Jâs., est..

dist
V “

Reel end wild land 
Real property WITH IMPROVEMENTS, Etc.

MR THOS. M. HAMILTON offers for sale his 
property at 100-Mile Post, consisting of

dist
dist.were

1480 ACRES OF LAND !
SALE OF LAND FOR TAXES. - . ,

remaining unpaid in Victoria, Lake, North and South Saanich Districts, on 
account of Assessment made in 1886. Tax collectible oniand after 

2nd Janfiary, 1887.

Which, with the adjacent rangée makes one of 
the best Stock Farms in the Provinoe.

With this property WiU be sold about

250 Head of Cattle
And 40 Horses !

And a large quantity of Hay, also Farming Im
plements. On the property are[20 due _____ ______

thfiice west SO chains ; thence soutR 80 chains 
thoiicc west80chains; thence south Sdchaftis 
tlieuce west 80 uhaiins ; thence south ItiOchuine! 
more, or less, to the tilth poralleLlheintema

Nameof sup
posed Owner 
if other than

Namb of Person 
Assessed. VALUABLE BUILDINGS,

nakih*

POWDER

those Ass'd. Including Dwellmg^House,B^n,Stables^Hotel,
Shop5 with large stocké General Merchandise;

One-half of the purchase money will be allow
ed to remain upon mortgage, if desired, upon 
terms to suit the purchaser.

Further particulars may be had from the pro
prietor, or Mr. Gëorge Byrnes, Victoria, or 
Messrs. Woods, Turner & Gamble, New West
minster

tional boundary between tlm United States anil 
Canada; thence edst along the said bouodurv 
line860chains; tht-nee none 610 chains ; them e 
™»t chains ; thence south 8Q chaiits ; ti.eimc 
west 80 chams : thence south 4) chains ; the 
weal *0 chains ; thenco south Utehnina : thenco 
west 40 chains ; thence south 136 chains, more or

HSvSSSH'æ
minster.

JAMES G.Rbàs. 
JAMES MacLAREN.

By their Agent.
fehl-4t-w

Mrs. G.S.Butler.. tof 'rice 15, nvï E., 3ac South........
Saancih District................................
13, ra 2 East, and part of sec 13,... 
Ra3 East, 160 ac.South Saanich Dis

2 acres of sec 13, Vietofia District.......
Sections 13o and 136, 118 Lake Dis't 
Phrt of lot 48, sec 1, Victoria Distiict.. 
Pt df lot 2, see 45 and 8610 Ac, Vic’a Dis 
Section 2. Range 2 East, 100 acres,
. North. Saauioh district,.................
Lot I, sects, 11 acres, Victoria dist ... 

and 96, 44 Ac,Victoria dist....
n.iadistv-,. 
aria Dist....

______ Mtoria dist..
Sec 7,ramge 2 east, 100 ac; South Saan-
Sectibn^l, *23 acres, Victoria dist........
One-half <>f %eo 67-,*50 acres. Lake dist 
82 acres of section 61 Lake district.......
10 acres of Section 61, Victoria dist 
Sece 86,87,88 and 131, 400 ac Lake dist

Es. ofThoe-Butler
Mr^M.A.B»gnaU
J. tL Brown....... ..
Ed.Dickmson..... 
H. J. Duflÿ 
Thomas FergusonDominion

CORBOULD & McCOLL, Solicitors, 
New Westminster.Alsey Fox’s estate

Tom Kamee........
N. C. Matthieson..j.

nov24-wtd
:

THE CELEBRATEDAbsolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel ofpnrity 

strength and wholesomqness. More economical 
than the ordinaiy kinds,' arid cannotbe sold in

only in cans. Royal bakinoPowdkr Co 
107 Wall Street.New York. anl5 ly

:y.mark £®SS of S Feb. 1st, 1888. C. D. RAND.. 104ionhave

"Acme” Pulverizing Harrow, Clod 
Crusher ând Leveler,

All three operations performed at one time.
GKO. T. €OBFIELD, Agent, COW1CHAW. Bd!.

Thomas Thomson. Wm.

'VTOTICE is hereby given triât 60 days afteràlo^feIM,eTêSSmœîi°„nf to ,n

S$S§EIttWS8S8B5 sas
andde^cribed as follows: Commencing at the 
north-west eorner of Section II, thence west 50 
oàwriism«n*e or less to trie eastern boundary of

thence east 50 chains, thence nerth 25 chains to 
the point of commencement.

Edward White....

Sale of land for taxes.

Taxes remaining itopaid in Coast Districts, on account of Asucsements made in 1886. 
Tax collectible on and after the 2nd of January, 1887,

ALSO, DEALER IN .
All lynds of Agricultural Implements, Car

riages, Buggies, etc. Superior Materials 
at lowest prices/ Send for Illustrated 

Catalogue and prices, post free.

__________ aSBtet.-

eeaBBteW touting knee rest. Light, 
i" ''U59^i8ubstantlal and handsoHie. 
Ill in the best Bands aid

Suml Orchestras. Unequaled tor 
33 tone, surpass all others in 

I 0 *8 finish and appearance. It
/)? J^fll-nearest Muele dealer does

not keep them, write to us 
for Illustrated Catalogue, 

r LYON * H1ALV, Chicago, III.
tprlT-eod-dw ■

were
March Uth, 1888, JOHN STEWART 

(Gov’t Gazette copy.)
a roar

are now on feb4 w-tf • mr20-w2mo
Name of sup-

NOTICEWhat Every Farmer Wants.
An Implement that will quickly and thoroughly 
pulverize the Soil and double .the yield .of the 
cropp. This the “ Acme ” Pulverizing Harrow, 
Clod Crusher and Leveler Will do better arid 
quicker than any other Harrow that is made. 

105 50 G. T. CORFIÉLD, Agent, Cowichan, B. C.
16 25 ----------

Send for Tllustrated Catalogue and pricdE— 
10 40 post free. _________________ feb4-w-tf

posed Owner 
if other than 

those^
N ame of Pemm 

Clarke, wT R........

Description of the Parcels, Sections, 
or Lots.

XTOmCB'IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT I 
-VY intend toapply to the Chief Commissioner 
or Lands ana Works for permission to purchase 
one hundred and sixty acres of land, situated 
on the North Bank of Skeeqa xRivor, commenc- 
ing at a stake marked A, thence running in an 
easterly direction to a stakë marked B; thence 
40 chains in a northerly direction ; thence 40 
chains in a westerly direction ; thence 40 chains 
in a southerly direction to point of commence-

parts of secs, 
■'of north-east 

: 80 acres; coast andThe Perry Creek Gold Mining Company ISKootenay,
inexcusable

\

•emgUonNo. 80, 160% Harbledown

Clarke, W. R. .... 
Clifford, C. W. D.

Folney, Silas......
Goanell, Joseph...
Homer, J. A.R. est.

Ed. JohnsonJ
(limited liability.)

March Asseisment, Due April 14, 1888. 10 40

a*.fAbtaco-s

GUST, HOLMES. 
marl4 *2mo-w10 40

Five (5) cents per share was levied upon the
ss,; eusners-enSis
ESSBFSLS'S;
18to, «ha* he deemed delinquent imd wiQhe 
duly advertised for sale at Public Auction, and 
unless payment shall he made before will he 
sold on the 26th April. H888. to pay the delin
quent assessment, together with costs of adver
tising and expenses of the sale.
^ „ , ' V HENRY JAOOBY.

Th^ss®ictoria, ;*sxsr'

^^StiomjiarSftol) wnlaland, 160 a.

SBBMSBBSSE
toemshiRLjnange 5s-...........................

MIStELLAXEOtS.f12 94 
10 40te6,’^86::

to WHOM IT MAY CONCERN16 25 
10 40

"ssajas-
SEED

ANNUAL
rrjHK UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Dealers 

in Teas, hereby notify the Trade generally 
that the letters

12 61Martin, Peter.......
Sturt, E. H............

Ssefc&jkv:

Williams, Mosçs

10 40Tg-i

For 1888 
«fil»

' 10 40
12 70

10 40
13 29
10 34 

10 40

<4M MHi58, 1.Man<LïOoeab„ffiatrict............ V4,
is one of their Speciflc trade marks, and 
for Teas imported and sold by them. As such 
trade mark Is registered in Ottawa, Canada, at 
the Department of Agriculture, “Copyright and 
Trade Mark Branch,” all persons or firms using 
said trade mark will be prosecuted to the fullest 
extent df the law.

To Insure receiving trie genuine “MM”so 
well an4 favorably known by all Tea drinkers, 
consumers will please observe that across the 
top of each Box Label the words appear “Tradk. 
Mark Registered in Ottawa, Canada, by 
Siegfried Sc BiUndenstein.w

SIEGFRIED & BRANDENSTEIN,
san Francisco.

THE KOOTENAY BILL. DR. JORDAN’S Invaluable to aH. 
Every

^81^SEEDSY:43i2
O. M. FERRY &CO.. Windsor,Ont.

- jan20-13tw

f -

MUSEUM (IF ANATOMYTo the Editor:*-  ̂Your correspondent,
“Watchful,” commences his letter you 
published on the 29th inst. by saying that 

ition assumed by Colonel Baker in 
letter was incomprehensible to 

him because the promoters of trie Crow's 
Nest Une were proposing td build a 220 
mile-long railway without a land grant, 
while Messrs. Ainsworth refuse to build 
railway about thirty miles long if they do 
nob receive land-scrip for 300,000 acres.
Whatever may be the reasons of trie for
mer’s magnanimity in foregoing a land 
grant which even hi the populated eastern 
provinces of Canada would at once be 
granted to assist in building a pioneer 
road such as this one is, T think it is safe 
to assume that this Crow’s Nest Pass road 
wiU not be constructed, at least not on 
such a basis, till the mines on Kootenay 
lake have been sufficiently developed by 
the Ainsworth railway to plainly demon- To the Editor:—I am much obliged to
strate that a coal railway, such as the “Watchful” for tbe courteous reply which 
Crow’s Nest road, tfiU pay. While both he made to my last letter, and after his 
the Ainsworth and Crow’s Nest Pass’ explicit assurances, I quite believe in his 
schemes will assist more than anything honest conviction against this railway biU. 
else could in developing the resources of All that I have vainly been endeavor- 
Kootenay, the two schemes are not, it ing to persuade “Watchful" is that, if this 

to me2 h1 exactly the same position, govemment were to-morrow to give away 
The former is backed by large capital and in “land scrip” every acre of land it pos- 
by well-known 'ton energetic people who aeases in the province, and that if,‘ the 
have already sunk over $125,000 in the day foUowing, every açre of that *crip was 
Kootenay Lake district without getting a located according to our land laws, we 
siiigle cent of this money back, while the should at the end of.the year "be so rioh in 
promoters of the other bill are enterprising revenue that we should not know how to 
ranchers, resident; in the Kootenay valley, spend the money.
who will, it is natural to assume, have to ' It is safe to say that there are 160,000,- 
look to capitalists fur the means to build 000 acres of government land in the 
too Crow’s Nest Pass line: The Aiiis- province. If this was located it would 
worth s, one foiara on good authority, are pay ,7 cents ah acre wild land tax " which 
ready to commencé within a month and would give $11,200,000 revenue, 
to complete the lihe within two years and Oar object.eboald be to have our fonda 
upon them devolvès the duty of raking located and not allow them to remain idle 
the çnestnùt Adt of the fire, for it amounts and produce no revenue, 
exactly to that. They are willing to If after all I have written I have faded 
build a met expensive ntilway and put to convey tfo, fact to “Watchful," I be-

Also liable therefor. The taxes ere n charge on such land», having preference over any claim, 
topreïïrve?L °F encumbl^nce °* parly, except the Crown, and does not require registration

Jam«^:v^luk0 o^k™ 2401 Apri1' Government buüdii*»,

C. BOOTH.

751 W**KET STREET,
San Francisco.

fTO AND LEARN ROW TO 
- - Vj avoid disease, and low won-88SBÊS3&®

omer mhRdwt.f

the pusi
lasthis

Assessor and Collector.Victoria, B. C., 20th March, 1888»

jan31

FATAL
6m-d&w

ST. ALICE HOTEL,
Harrison. Hot Springy B. C.

FROM OCTOBER tom.

NOTICE.
Wit A. Baillie-Gkohman. «7E MEAN

* ’ Indebted to McLellan 8c Co,, if not set
tled before the first of March. All accounts due 
up to November 8th, 1887, must be paid to D. A. 
Stoddart, at Clinton, Take warning.

Clinton,

IT. Trouble ahead for those

Reduction in Rates for WinterNEW KOOTENAY RAILWAY BILL.

Hat $8.00 AND UPWARDS PER WEEK.
McLBLLAN & CO. 

. jap24-6wk-dltRelief for the Suffering. Pleasure br AH.

Experienced Attendante in Charge of Baths.

jjS&tœ&ato

A Comfortable Stage Meets all Taiis.
a-S’ëp^?ffl^Bmunloatio,‘ wLUi Tek«»'*

Hundreds of CARD.
Thomas Beckinsell, 

hae refitted hia house as a Private 
Boarding House and is prepared 
to take in Boarders by the Week 
or Month. Good accommodation 
at reasonable Rates. Near the Post

...

SESSHL...».'
SfSiwfSS

jSTl
bon. Oregon,

. Alaska, Utah,

yr__ le OBiy SS30. It la not

ST3R
for

of Comox,

Victoria Nursery and Seed Establishment
marnse of tt» heart orfengtalnitcqiatioa. P. T, JOHNSTON & Co.,

dOOOKSaOHS TO MITOBKLL AND JOHNBTOp,

OFFER FOR SALE, AT
Eastern. Canadian Prices I

! -
u,

HWBsnss.

SSîBaHSSBS
^bü.pl3î2îj0 th* We 01 10n!!ul 104

Office, Comox.nwwairfria in the

ssnasA
hv deo4-3m

men ae to
ISLAWD HOME STOCK FARM.A large and select assortment of 

mostly thé produce of this Coast; 
and varied oollection of Fruit Trees,

A æFSend for

-5»*l Bulbs, etc., at prices fa 
imported from Canada 
and Clover S<

tda or the 
Tares andFOR SALE aver Seeds; Tf 

market rates.rif mir- jgwwt
200 '^®KS FIRSTCLASS land.
70 acree*ôl«iS8“,'1eh" ^ ,eBoed'

Apply to MRS. IOUS. 
tefiWAw-iimo North Seaaieh,apri3-yun-wed-frilyd w

, we gn.i!*Ltee
makopricuii-"1-
id tell on eujyelwayswol-

ttSoS8!

be^^rtree^
Occidental Buildings, -CT-tto Iscoafl flto Fpritoae, Osvpiu.

Fort Street,

1

Description of 
Taxes.

Real and personai 

Réal property, i...

Description of 
Taxes. ■

Mr
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■hs been kept. - 
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JRhe country; and 
■Pt to keep through 
■nee of trie house Ln ib 
She charter was placed i 
lum of $25,000 sbouI3 b 
aredit of the govemmem 
lea letter to yotf yestei 
trie company has expel 

W ite the 
like province gar*
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y out cutrespoa 

Ince gave 'Ainsworl 
hey asked for — a' 

and possession of ’ 
of land jo Kootenay d 

■ : thai.itimlti the land pi
little value as Mr ; 
wh.w* toute was it 7

de nor, guar 
ey set a trap 

Ainsworth 
know all about tha t 

►rfectly satiatied that 
SttM afford an ample n 
Ü they pledged themsel 
ay over-estimated thi 
tod '*xiof • the grant, 
emselves to-blame, anc 
re triât every one will 
ein irl^ ttieir losses, y 
ceiifcse compared with
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indulged in by tb 
were dashed to tl 
ie of the company ?

“ysjmm
pany get all they ask, ho 
-“-y receive. nothing,

7 1 do not dilpute t 
'Grohman’a figures r 

penditure of the com$ 
are thoee who do 
hae been allowed to 
through a powerful m 
nor shall I attempt 
that gentleman’s sudden' 
towards Ainsworth & Co 
Mr. G. waa of opinion fii 
Ainsworth & Co. were 1 
piid for the service th 
perform. But the fond 
granted lav in alternate < 
not picked. Good land i 
with bad. * Now they I 
acres—fidetd oer„ of tim 
here.and there throughoi 
and Mt. Grolmian writes 
the company’s request ire 
This is pàrt and parcel' 

. "«argument, that because tl 
not disposed ef all their 1 

sRSnteerip.i* possesses Utt 
the gallant gentleman foi 
company are applying fi 
more of the same i 

' I do not think your 
fit#en)ent that the CroW 
project wiU not be ca 
Ains#orth & Co. receive1 
consonance with facts; 
authority of a gentleman 
in the former scheme for

• railway.1 .
1 can see no analogy in 

Island Railway Company 
by the Kootenay C 
Island railway haa alwayi 
as a.' political road, altl 
now begin to shape, it is 
dometa most important ei 
development of the wea 
and the sale of our produ 
south of the line. As far 
Island lands were resei 
purposes at the request u 
government. In 1875 
promised under the < 
ty; -an£ finally, tee 
the hinds were first resen 
was awarded, the Domini 
recognizing its treaty oh 
province by a liberal cast 
road proposed to be cons! 
worth &- Co. is a purely 

Presently provi 
man s letter to you. On< 
that before Ainsworth A 
expèbd a large sum of n 
terpris? of the success of 
teitiun. serious doubts, t 
ascertain the value of th 
prdffiito to develop; lest 
shaft hztve overtaken thei 
around and taunt the pn 
ing given them “ not! 

; xwfihjnfe” for an expcndil
Mr. yrohman tells you 

famous Big Ledge otij 
, which after costing $50,01 
another in developing 

" alter all to be a “worthle 
no. true ledge at t 
we find Ainsworth & ( 
men of business, again b 
tore with a bill to enable 

. the same blunder in 1888 
mitted in 1882, viz., bin 
to build e&ttlway and sh 

, development of a mining 
may turn out to be a “w< 
and no true ledge at alL- 
Grohmaik’s own words;

“They willing to 
peumo railway and put i 
Kootenay and Columbia
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»
end eetv 0» the chance 
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not tarn out fairly well 
♦700,000 it will cost then 
and equip the steam
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I860 - 1888 g— ■— |-re ya aBrace’s SEEDS !
Genuine

Our Descriptive and Priced 
Catalogue for Spring trade is 
now ready, and will be mailed 
free to all applicants, and to 
customers of last year without 
solicitation.

Market Gardeners will 
find it to their advantage to 
sow our Seeds.

Seeds jno. a. bruce & eo.,
for 1888. Hamilton, Ont.
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